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About Us...

 

Workplace Evolution is a leadership, management &
organisational development consultancy based in Lancaster,
UK. The company specialises in assessment, change and
talent services. Since 2013, the company has worked all over
the world with over 5000 delegates to help develop leaders &
managers and achieve the client's organisational strategy.
The purpose of this document is to introduce our offering,
the client's we have worked with and a little of the the
feeback we have received over the years. If you would like to
know more about what we do and how we can help, please
get in touch!
 
Michael Costello, Workplace Evolution Director

 
Above: Workplace Evolution in Santa Monica

& Los Angeles running the 2019 
Leadership conference for Onica 
(recently acquired by Rackspace) 



 
1. Assessment Services: Assessment & development
centres, executive selection, 360 feedback, psychometric
assessment
 
2. Change: Change management solutions such as strategy,
culture, operations, continuous improvement, customer
journey
 
3. Talent Development: Leadership & Management
Programmes, Executive Coaching, Management Workshops,
Online learning, Board Retreats & Leadership Summit events
 

Our Clients
We have worked with amazing clients &
delivered to over 5000 delegates for over 6
years. Our solutions include:
 



Assessment Services
Rain Carbon Assessment & Development Centre - New Orleans

Using our client's competency framework we not only developed a series of exercises to

challenge the company's future leaders, we also provided formal feedback the following day,

and a formal report the following week. By delivering observer training for internal staff, Rain

Carbon were able to observe during the centre as well as establish their leadership pool's

specific strengths and development areas to inform their talent management strategy. 

Onica 360 EQi Feedback & Executive Coaching  - Santa Monica

Workplace Evolution had the pleasure of delivering Onica's 1st ever leadership summit in

Santa Monica. To support the development of a learning culture within Onica and to support

ever increasing demands on the company, Workplace Evolution also ran a 360 feedback and

coaching project for 20 directors  over 2018.

British Red Cross  Competency Framework- London, UK

Workplace Evolution worked in partnership with the the British Red Cross in building the

capability of their staff by developing a new competency framework. On completion of the

project the British Red Cross was able to implement a competency framework for the top 500

managers in the organisation. The framework was applied to job design, recruitment, training

and performance management.

-  Liverpool FC - Anfield Liverpool, UK

Workplace Evolution has had the pleasure of working with Liverpool FC since 2013. We

supported the development of the matchday staff selection process to ensure a "21st

Centrury Anfield". We have also trained 125 members of staff at the club to develop their

recruitment and selection skills.  



Change Management 

Lancaster University Athena Swan Submission - Lancaster, UK

As part of Lancaster University Management School’s Athena Swan submission to drive staff

equality, Workplace Evolution conducted desktop research, interviews and focus groups with

professional services & academic staff to support the submission. A final report identified

significant change management objectives and to drive cultural change to achieve the

accreditation. 

O C Tanner Continuous Improvement & Engagement Programme-  Essex, UK: 

Workplace Evolution worked in partnership with O C Tanner to deliver continuous

improvement workshops to their front-line staff. Employees developed their own CI project

ideas to improve the customer journey, internal operations, work environment and supplier

relationships.

 Kendal Calling Festival Experience Review - Lake District, UK

Our researchers spent three days running focus groups on site, completing mystery shopping

tasks & surveying 100 Kendal Calling Customers - all during the festival! Our report identified

new up / cross-selling opportunities, reasons for loss of sale, efficiency gains to cut waiting

times, customer loyalty criteria, environmental solutions & faster customer processing times

Oxfam Global Buiding Resilience Programme - Oxford, UK 

Oxfam UK needed a change programme to support the organisation going through a

significant restructure towards a Single Management System. We created a new & bespoke

programme where emotional aspects of change are managed during restructuring as well as

the practical aspects.



Talent Development  

Nike - Peak District, UK 

Nike UK's team wanted to instill a team culture within its sales force and improve employee

performance. We benchmarked the team's current team performance to support new ways to

monitor and measure performance over time. Outdoor experiential exercises helped explore 

conflict within teams, Belbin Team Roles , high performance behaviours & communication.

NSK European Leadership Programme, Management Programme & Change Management

Residential, Kappelerput, Netherlands 

We have delivered to over 150 employees within NSK -on a variety of residential programmes

since 2013. These programmes have blended indoor workshop content with out-door

experiential learning exercises to develop NSK's talent pipeline and existing leaders &

managers. 

KPMG - Civil Service Learning Curriculum

Workplace Evolution has supported KPMG on the Civil Service Learning Contract since 2016.

We have delivered to thousands of employees on a wide variety of leadership & management

topics up and down the country to support their talent development strategy (workshops

include - delegation, conflict, team development, presenting, running meetings , resilience and

continuous improvement, high performing teams, inspirational leadership and more!)

Rain Carbon - Germany, Belgium and the US

This four module global leadership programme covered strategic management , advanced

communication, global leadership and individual leadership performance. The programme

finished with an assessment centre and 360 feedback experience. 



 

Presenting Confidently
Running Effective Meetings
Personal Impact & Assertiveness Skills
Microsoft Project Office 

 

 

Project Management / Project Office
Finance for Non-Financial Managers
Regular Performance Conversations
Difficult Conversations

 

Core Skills Workshops...
Influencing & Story-Telling
Continuous Improvement
Verbal & Written
Communication

 
 

Leadership & Management Workshops...
NLP / Influencing &
Negotiation
Managing Conflict & Hostility
Coaching Skills
Situational Leadership 

Alternative Solutions...
Strategic Review Day
Team Building (In-House) (Outdoor)
Action Learning Sets
Change Management Programmes 
Coaching & Mentoring Programme

 

Executive Coaching
Leadership Summit 
Focus Groups
Executive Selection / Profiling

 

Resilience & Emotional Intelligence
Influencing & Persuasion
Customer & Service Excellence
Microsoft Excel

Interview Skills
Resilience & Emotional Intelligence
Change Management
Developing a high performing team

 
 
 

360 Feedback
Business Etiquette & Adapting
Adapting to Different Cultures
Psychometric Assessment 
Assessment & Development Centres

 



 

Client Source: Capita
Civil Service Learning 

100% of Workplace Evolution's 1,143
delegates between 2015 - 2016 fed back
that our facilitators made the learning
experience engaging and participative
and demonstrated good or very good

knowledge of the subject matter.

100%

NSK Change Management Residential 
(Netherlands, 2018)

Rain Carbon Leadership Programme 
(Belgium, 2018)



DELEGATE FEEDBACK....
"I wasn't sure what to expect from this course but thoroughly enjoyed it & found it

extremely useful. I have already watched back the video of me presenting and
surprised I was not as bad as I thought I was!! Thank-you for a wonderful course.
Presenting Confidently Workshop: Jenny, Lancaster University, March 2019

 
“I enjoyed the participation activities e.g. car manufacturing exercise - as well as

thinking / working as a team. I will have a different outlook back at work to look for
things I usually wouldn't have before to be more effective at my job and for my

team. I enjoyed the ball game and lunch!
Continuous Improvement Workshop: Georgio, O C Tanner, 2019

 
“I really enjoyed being able to practice the interview and assessment as this is
how I learn best. I also enjoyed getting involved and having group discussions /

sharing different ideas and opinions. Our trainer was brilliant, everything was
made totally clear and easy to understand. She was friendly and made me feel

very comfortable. Thank-you :-)”
Recruitment & Selection Workshop: Emma, Liverpool Football Club, 2018

 
"Many thanks for running the course; although very intensive it was

extremely thought provoking and certainly provided us the tools to better
manage change going forward." 

Change Management Workshop: David, NSK, 2019
 

Co-Op Back to Being Co-Op Event - 2018

Liverpool F.C & WorkplaceEvolution 2014 - 2019



The 

Delegate &

Client 

Experience...
 

 

Client discussions ensure solutions are aligned to

organisational strategy with clear ROI

Critical success criteria & learning outcomes agreed

Every learning style explored 

Solution design & evaluation signed off and agreed 

Internal marketing support if required (promotion stands)

Internal promotion documents & internal comms support 

Workshop set-up guides 

Pre-workshop delegate & line manager briefing 

Delegate pre-workshop tasks for completion 

Delegate folders, reading materials / handouts provided

Register shared (attendance record for training records)

Certificate of programme completion (if applicable)

Evaluation online or off-line

Workplace Evolution contact desk and admin emailNSK European Leadership & Management 
Programme / Change Residentials



Contact!
Get in touch for a catch up / phone call / online chat /
tea or coffee / food!* (Please delete as appropriate)*

Want to know more? Click on the links/buttons below...

Main Address:
4 Redvers Street  Lancaster LA1 5EA
Phone Number: 07889 566630
Email: admin@workplaceevolution.co.uk

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelcostellooccpsych1/
https://www.facebook.com/workplaceevol/
https://twitter.com/workplaceevol
https://www.instagram.com/workplaceevolution/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/workplace-evolution/id1474687439
http://bit.ly/33beB1g

